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Mother NatureMother Nature
Medium:  Wood Sculpture 
Description: Designed to represent Mother Nature’s
spirit or as we understand it. With her incredible
connection with nature, she is surrounded by wildlife
such as a Chipmunk, chickadee in her nest, Blue
jay, Monarc butterfly and raccoon in his den. Her
connection and something we all wish we had with
nature.

Specifications:  Dimensions: 6 ft 3 inches tall and 9 inches 
across, or 1.905 m tall by 22.86cm, Carved out of a cedar 
log.

Price: ($650.00) SoldSold,  that said we are able to create custom 
orders.  

Artist Name: Gary A Crosby MMM CD CWO (Ret’d) 

How to acquire this art: gary@dwcarving.com

Back to index

in Order 
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Mother Nature
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mailto:gary%40dwcarving.com?subject=Grapevine%20Magic


Artist Name: Gary A Crosby MMM CD
Medium: Sculpture in Mahogany

Price:  $560.00 CDN Free Shipping in Canada
  
Introducing a captivating masterpiece of Conceptual Art, 
where the boundaries between form and function blur, and 
emotions are evoked through the power of transformation. 
With every twist and turn, this sculpture takes on a new di-
mension, inviting you to explore the depths of your imagi-
nation. 

Specifications: 
Width: 48.26cm x 19.05cm x  13.97cm
Weight: 1 kg 

How to acquire this art: gary@dwcarving.com

SensusSensus

Back to index

mailto:gary%40dwcarving.com?subject=Ghost%20Wolf


Artist Name: Gary A Crosby MMM CD
Medium: Bloodwood sculpture

Price:  650.00 CDN free Shipping in 

Canada Description: Hand-carved by a Canadian Veteran out of 
solid Bloodwood. Has a carved Walnut and Oak base. As you gaze 
upon this sculpture, let the warmth of the flame envelop your soul, 
filing you with a sense of inspiration and resilience. Let it be a sym-
bol of the fire that never dies, the spark that keeps us going even in 
the darkest of times.  

How to acquire this art: gary@dwcarving.com

Aeterna Flamma Aeterna Flamma (Eternal Flame)(Eternal Flame)  

Back to index

40.64 cm x 13.97cm x 13.97 cm or 16 inches tall by 5 1/2 inches wide 
by 5 1/2 inches.

mailto:gary%40dwcarving.com?subject=Lady%20of%20the%20Vines


Artist: Gary A Crosby MMM CD

Medium: Sculpture, African Mahogany .

Price: $400.00 plus tax, with Free shipping in Canada 

Retorta Retorta (Twisted)(Twisted)

How to acquire this art: gary@dwcarving.com

Back to index

Description:     Introducing a captivating masterpiece of Conceptual 
Art, where the boundaries between form and function blur, and emo-
tions are evoked through the power of transformation. With every 
twist and turn, this sculpture takes on a new dimension, inviting you 
to explore the depths of your imagination. In this art-work, I challenge 
traditional notions of static beauty. The ever-changing textures repre-
sent the fluidity of life, reminding us that everything is in a constant 
state of flux. It serves as a powerful reminder to embrace change, to 
welcome the unknown with open arms.

Size limitations: 55.88 cm x 16.51 cm x 11.43 cm or 22 inches tall 
x width of 6.5 inches and depth of 4.5 inches.

mailto:gary%40dwcarving.com?subject=Elephant%20King


Medium: Sculpture in New Brunswick Butternut Wood

Price: $450.00   
Discription: Noel Bear was a Maliseethunter, trapper, guide, and

basket-maker. Noel Bear isknown to history from a petition
signed by the Penobscot at Old Town, Maine in 1831.

Hand-carved and finished with oil and beeswax. Stands 14
inches tall 6 1/8 inches wide and 5 1/2 thick. Wood type is

butternut. Part of our ‘FACES IN HISTORY COLLECTION’

Noel BearNoel Bear

How to acquire this art: gary@dwcarving.com

Back to index

During the “Aroostook War” of (1838–39) when he was a hunter 
for the soldiers at Fort Fairfield in Maine. He a pears on census 

lists at the Tobique Indian Reserve beginning in 1853. It is known 
that he married in 1851 and died in 1907 on the Tobique River, 

New Brunswick, Canada.

History

mailto:gary%40dwcarving.com?subject=Lifeline


Artist Name: Gary A Crosby MMM CD CWO (Ret’d)
Medium: Sculpture in Butternut Wood, New Brunswick, Canada.
Price:  675.00 CDN free shipping in Canada

Hand-carved out of Canadian Butternut Wood in our Oromocto NB, 
Canadian Studio. Part of our ‘FACES IN HISTORY COLLECTION’
Leif Erikson, also known as Leif the Lucky (c. 970s – c. 1018 to 1025), 
was a Norse explorer who is thought to have been the first Europe-
an to set foot on continental North America, approximately half a 

millennium before Christopher Columbus. According to the sa-
gas of Icelanders, he established a Norse settlement at Vinland, 
which is usually interpreted as being coastal North America. 
There is ongoing speculation that the settlement made by Leif 

and his crew corresponds to the remains of a Norse settlement 
found in Newfoundland, Canada, called L’Anse aux Meadows, 

which was occupied approximately 1,000 years ago. Dimensions: 
Base 10 1/2 x 11 1/4 inches, Height 12 7/8 inches Or
Base 26.67 cm x 28.575, Height 32.487 cm Shipping: Length: 28.3 cm, 
Width: 15.3 cm, Thickness 8.9 cm, Shipping weight 1.2 kg. 

How to acquire this art: gary@dwcarving.com

Leif EricksonLeif Erickson

Back to index

mailto:gary%40dwcarving.com?subject=Tree%20Herder


Hashtag EarthdayHashtag Earthday

Back to index

How to acquire this art: gary@dwcarving.com

Artist Name: Gary A Crosby MMM CD
Medium: Sculpture in hardwood
Price:  675.00 CDN free shipping in Canada

Artist Name: Gary A Crosby MMM CD

Medium: Mixed (Hardwood, Pyrography, 
Acrylics, epoxy) 

Description: Hand-carved
and Hand-painted out of Solid hardwood. Dimensions: 17 inches tall, 16 
inches wide, with a thickness of 3 inches. Earth Day happens every year; 
it’s been a way of reminding the world that we are all in this together. What 
happens in one country affects us all. When you look at this sculpture, you 

will see the Earth in the middle as if we are looking at it fromafar. None of the 
geographies are marked because they do not matter only the Earth does. You 
will see a large # hashtag framing all the different faces looking

inward as if talking about Earth Day and Climate Change. #earthday

The Conversation

mailto:gary%40dwcarving.com?subject=Mother%20Nature


Description: “River Run sculpture” a school of seven 
Atlantic Salmon swimming throughout the park. In 
the heart of a picturesque city of Fredericton NB, Gary 
found his inspiration in the graceful elegance of the At-
lantic salmon. Known for their impressive journeys 
and natural beauty, these magnificent fish captivated 
his imagination. With a vision in mind, he embarked 
on a remarkable artistic endeavour that would leave a 

lasting impact.

How to acquire this art: gary@dwcarving.com

Back to index

Artist Name: Gary A Crosby MMM CD
Medium: Sculpture in hardwood
Price:  275.00 each Salmon,  free shipping in Canada

River RunRiver Run

mailto:gary%40dwcarving.com?subject=Mother%20Nature


Soul 
Artist: Gary A Crosby MMM CD (35 years)

Medium: Sculpture in Cedar
Price: Without the poppy $800.00, With the carved Poppy sorry not for sale, but can be 

loaned out for free. 

The hand emerging from the ground signifies a connection between the present and the 
past, symbolizing the enduring impact and legacy of those who have fallen. It serves as a 

reminder of their sacrifice and the importance of never forgetting their contributions.

This hand-carved sculpture evokes a sense of solemnity, 
inviting viewers to reflect on the significance of remem-

brance and the lasting impact of war. It serves as a visual 
reminder to honor and pay tribute to those who have made 

the ultimate sacrifice for their country.

Such a sculpture can be a powerful addition to memorial 
sites, commemorative events, or private collections, serv-
ing as a tangible representation of gratitude and remem-

brance.

How to acquire this art: gary@dwcarving.com

Back to index
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Back to index

If you ever wish to inquire about purchasing any of your art-
work, you can reach out to us via email at 

gary@dwcarving.com 
or by calling 
506-238-1398. 

At its core, art is a reflection of human imagination, creativity, 
and cultural expression. It has the power to inspire, provoke 

thought, evoke emotions, challenge societal norms, and 
provide a platform for dialogue and introspection.
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